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Kalmyk English translation 

1 1 

00:00:12,040 --> 00:00:14,880 00:00:12,040 --> 00:00:14,880 

Nu ja lʹublʹú adnú takúju skásku. Ja ahótnʹik sam. I do like one fairy tale. I am a hunter.    

  

2 2 

00:00:15,800 --> 00:00:18,440 00:00:15,800 --> 00:00:18,440 

Ahótnʹik étə čʹilavʹék grʹéšnyj šʹitájitsʹa. A hunter is considered to be a sinful man.  

  

3 3 

00:00:18,480 --> 00:00:20,160 00:00:18,480 --> 00:00:20,160 

On ubʹivájit žyvóje sušʹistvó. He kills living beings. 

  

4 4 

00:00:20,760 --> 00:00:22,680 00:00:20,760 --> 00:00:22,680 

Paétamu matʹ raskázyvala mnʹe takúju skásku. That is why my mother used to tell me this 
fairytale. 

  

5 5 

00:00:22,680 --> 00:00:24,600 00:00:22,680 --> 00:00:24,600 

Halimgár kelnä́v bi. Patóm na rúskʹij pʹirʹivʹidú, 
da? 

I will tell it in Kalmyk and then translate it to 
Russian, ok? 

  

6 6 

00:00:25,360 --> 00:00:26,800 00:00:25,360 --> 00:00:26,800 

Kezänä́ neg aŋgučɪ́ bääǧɪ́. Once upon a time there lived a hunter. 

  

7 7 

00:00:27,400 --> 00:00:29,840 00:00:27,400 --> 00:00:29,840 

Onʹdín igä́d keer jovád aŋg-šovú harvád, He always used to hunt birds and animals  

  

8 8 

00:00:30,280 --> 00:00:31,080 00:00:30,280 --> 00:00:31,080 

haγád jovdýg-ääǧ. in the steppe with his bow. 

  

9 9 

00:00:31,080 --> 00:00:32,600 00:00:31,080 --> 00:00:32,600 

Tiim ik kilɪ́nc hurasýn kün bääg. So, he accumulated a lot of sins.  

  

10 10 
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00:00:32,720 --> 00:00:35,440 00:00:32,720 --> 00:00:35,440 

Tigä́d gentkɪ́n neg keer jovǧ jovhlá, neg arát gará 
güünä́. 

Once he saw a fox running in the steppe. 

  

11 11 

00:00:36,920 --> 00:00:38,680 00:00:36,920 --> 00:00:38,680 

Dassýn avjasár haγád unγačkná aratýg. He shot and killed this fox. 

  

12 12 

00:00:38,680 --> 00:00:40,840 00:00:38,680 --> 00:00:40,840 

Hahlá, öördä́d kürč irhlä́, ter aratýn When he got closer he saw  

  

13 13 

00:00:40,840 --> 00:00:43,680 00:00:40,840 --> 00:00:43,680 

köknäsɪ́nʹ üsɪ́n čihä́d-äänä́. milk flowing from the nipples of the dead fox. 

  

14 14 

00:00:44,360 --> 00:00:46,240 00:00:44,360 --> 00:00:46,240 

I tigä́d geːntkɪ́n ter aŋgučtə́ serɪ́l orná. At that moment he suddenly realized, 

  

15 15 

00:00:46,560 --> 00:00:49,600 00:00:46,560 --> 00:00:49,600 

<Jáːjaja, bi (i)gä́d nasní düüsɪ́n en ämtä́ jum alád 
jovnáhyn. 

<All my life I have been killing living beings. 

  

16 16 

00:00:49,680 --> 00:00:51,520 00:00:49,680 --> 00:00:51,520 

Tedɪ́n hu, kišɪgtä́, ämtä́ jum bääsɪ́n bolhýv. They all might have had a soul. 

  

17 17 

00:00:51,640 --> 00:00:52,760 00:00:51,640 --> 00:00:52,760 

Bi ikɪ́l kilɪ́nctä́ küm(b). I am a very sinful man. 

  

18 18 

00:00:52,840 --> 00:00:54,560 00:00:52,840 --> 00:00:54,560 

Tiimə́ ik kilɪ́ncə́ hurasýn kün, I have amassed so many sins, 

  

19 19 

00:00:54,560 --> 00:00:56,400 00:00:54,560 --> 00:00:56,400 

bi odá igǧä́nʹ bääsɪ́n(d) (or)hýnʹ üknä́v.> ginä́. I’d rather die than continue such a life.> 

  

20 20 

00:00:57,000 --> 00:00:59,080 00:00:57,000 --> 00:00:59,080 

Üknä́v giγä́d, ik erɪ́g deer γarád, Saying that he went to a high bank of the river 

  

21 21 
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00:00:59,200 --> 00:01:00,200 00:00:59,200 --> 00:01:00,200 

usnúr gärä(d)hä́r sednä́. with thoughts of jumping off and drowning. 

  

22 22 

00:01:01,000 --> 00:01:02,040 00:01:01,000 --> 00:01:02,040 

Erɪ́g deer γarhlánʹ, When he reached the river’s bank, 

  

23 23 

00:01:02,080 --> 00:01:04,480 00:01:02,080 --> 00:01:04,480 

térə, módyn zaagtə́ neg dajánč lam suuǧɪ́. the hermit monk was sitting there among the 
trees. 

  

24 24 

00:01:05,760 --> 00:01:08,320 00:01:05,760 --> 00:01:08,320 

Tigä́d ter dajánč lam, ter häläγä́d-ääǧɪ́. The hermit monk noticed him and kept watching. 

  

25 25 

00:01:08,920 --> 00:01:11,560 00:01:08,920 --> 00:01:11,560 

I terə́ gentkɪ́n usnúr gärädǧänä́. The hunter jumped down into the river. 

  

26 26 

00:01:12,200 --> 00:01:14,480 00:01:12,200 --> 00:01:14,480 

Usnúr gärädä́d, usyndə́ kürɪ́n, When the hunter reached the water, 

  

27 27 

00:01:14,480 --> 00:01:16,760 00:01:14,480 --> 00:01:16,760 

caγán hundə́ hüvrä́d, nisä́d γarád irlä́v. he turned into a white swan and flew away. 

  

28 28 

00:01:17,320 --> 00:01:19,480 00:01:17,320 --> 00:01:19,480 

I ter dajánč láma, hörɪ́n ǧildä́n suusýn dajánč 
láma, 

The hermit monk who spent twenty years alone, 

  

29 29 

00:01:19,480 --> 00:01:20,840 00:01:19,480 --> 00:01:20,840 

kelǧänä́ <Akád jumbə́! said <What a thing! 

  

30 30 

00:01:20,840 --> 00:01:23,480 00:01:20,840 --> 00:01:23,480 

En nasní duusýn kilɪ́nc hurasýn kün The man who committed so many bad deeds,  

  

31 31 

00:01:23,480 --> 00:01:24,680 00:01:23,480 --> 00:01:24,680 

caγán hundə́ hüvrɪ́v. turned into a white swan. 

  

32 32 
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00:01:24,680 --> 00:01:27,560 00:01:24,680 --> 00:01:27,560 

Hörɪ́n ǧildä́n suusýn bi kendə́ hüvɪrnä́?> gilč 
giγä́d. 

I spent twenty years praying. What will I turn 
into?> 

  

33 33 

00:01:28,480 --> 00:01:30,520 00:01:28,480 --> 00:01:30,520 

I tigä́d usnúr irä́d, ardasýnʹ gärädnä́. The monk came to the river and jumped down 
too. 

  

34 34 

00:01:30,560 --> 00:01:31,600 00:01:30,560 --> 00:01:31,600 

Ardasýnʹ gärädhlä́, But when he reached the water, 

  

35 35 

00:01:32,360 --> 00:01:34,840 00:01:32,360 --> 00:01:34,840 

usná joraldə́ boldə́ öndgɪ́n bolát čivǧ-ö́č. he turned into a steel egg and hit the river 
bottom. 

  

36 36 

00:01:35,120 --> 00:01:37,600 00:01:35,120 --> 00:01:37,600 

Étə krátkʹij takój prʹíča. This is a short tale. 

  

37 37 

00:01:38,200 --> 00:01:41,200 00:01:38,200 --> 00:01:41,200 

Žyl adʹín ahótnʹik, katóryj ubʹivál mnógə, There was a hunter, who killed many animals 

  

38 38 

00:01:41,200 --> 00:01:43,920 00:01:41,200 --> 00:01:43,920 

što lʹitál, što bʹégal po zʹimlʹé, vsʹo ubʹivál on. that flew and lived in the steppe. He used to kill 
everything. 

  

39 39 

00:01:44,600 --> 00:01:46,400 00:01:44,600 --> 00:01:46,400 

On šʹitál, nu balʹšój grʹeh sabrál ja. And he knew that he had a lot of sins. 

  

40 40 

00:01:46,880 --> 00:01:48,920 00:01:46,880 --> 00:01:48,920 

Patóm jéhal po stʹipʹí, lʹisá pabʹižál. Once he saw a running fox. 

  

41 41 

00:01:49,160 --> 00:01:51,360 00:01:49,160 --> 00:01:51,360 

Strʹilʹál, padhódʹit, He shot this fox. Got closer,  

  

42 42 

00:01:51,360 --> 00:01:53,560 00:01:51,360 --> 00:01:53,520 

lʹisá, malakó idʹót s-saskóv. and saw that milk was flowing from the fox's 
nipples. 
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43 43 

00:01:53,680 --> 00:01:55,560 00:01:53,680 --> 00:01:55,560 

I on nakanʹéc, vdruk prazrʹénʹije prʹišló. And at last, suddenly the insight came to him. 

  

44 44 

00:01:55,960 --> 00:01:58,240 00:01:55,960 --> 00:01:58,240 

<Ja> gavarʹít, <vsʹu žýzʹinʹ ubʹivál, žʹivóje 
sušʹistvó. 

<I've been killing living creatures all my life, 

  

45 45 

00:01:58,400 --> 00:02:00,040 00:01:58,400 --> 00:02:00,040 

Navʹérna strášnə mnógə grehóv u mʹinʹá. I must be a very sinful man. 

  

46 46 

00:02:00,200 --> 00:02:01,640 00:02:00,200 --> 00:02:01,640 

Čʹem tak žytʹ, ja pajdú umʹirátʹ.> I'd rather die than to continue living this way.> 

  

47 47 

00:02:02,040 --> 00:02:04,160 00:02:02,040 --> 00:02:04,160 

Pašól na rʹéčku prýgatʹ v-vódu umʹirátʹ. He went to a river, willing to jump and drown. 

  

48 48 

00:02:05,360 --> 00:02:06,800 00:02:05,360 --> 00:02:06,800 

Nad nʹim smatrʹél lamá, There was a hermit monk near the river, 

  

49 49 

00:02:07,120 --> 00:02:10,600 00:02:07,120 --> 00:02:10,600 

katóryj dvácatʹ lʹet sʹidʹél atšʹélʹnʹikəm, malʹílsʹa. who had spent twenty years praying there. 

  

50 50 

00:02:11,520 --> 00:02:13,640 00:02:11,520 --> 00:02:13,640 

I on dúmajit, intʹirʹésnə čʹo s nʹim búdʹit. And the monk was curious to see what would 
happen next. 

  

51 51 

00:02:14,040 --> 00:02:15,160 00:02:14,040 --> 00:02:15,160 

On prýgnul v-vódu. The hunter jumped into the water. 

  

52 52 

00:02:15,600 --> 00:02:18,480 00:02:15,600 --> 00:02:18,480 

Kadá on padúmal tak, (šə) umrú, čʹem étət, 
grehʹí, 

When he decided to die, rather than to keep 
living in sin, 

  

53 53 

00:02:18,680 --> 00:02:20,680 00:02:18,680 --> 00:02:20,680 

akázyс et grihʹí u nʹivó išʹizájut. those sins vanished away. 
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54 54 

00:02:20,920 --> 00:02:23,400 00:02:20,920 --> 00:02:23,400 

I on kasnúlsʹa vadý, prʹivratʹílsʹa bʹélyj lʹébʹidʹ. He touched the water, turned into a white swan. 

  

55 55 

00:02:23,840 --> 00:02:26,000 00:02:23,840 --> 00:02:26,000 

Nu znáčʹit sʹímvəl čʹistatý. I ulʹitʹél. A symbol of purity. And then he flew away. 

  

56 56 

00:02:26,960 --> 00:02:28,360 00:02:26,960 --> 00:02:28,360 

Tot katóryj dvácatʹ lʹet sʹidʹél lamá The monk who spenttwenty years praying  

  

57 57 

00:02:28,360 --> 00:02:29,360 00:02:28,360 --> 00:02:29,360 

gavarʹít <Kak tak? said <How can that be? 

  

58 58 

00:02:29,520 --> 00:02:31,760 00:02:29,520 --> 00:02:31,760 

On vsʹu žýzʹinʹ ubʹivál, He had been killing all his life, 

  

59 59 

00:02:32,000 --> 00:02:33,240 00:02:32,000 --> 00:02:33,240 

prʹivratʹílsʹa (v) bʹélyj lʹébʹidʹ. and turned into a white swan. 

  

60 60 

00:02:33,480 --> 00:02:35,640 00:02:33,480 --> 00:02:35,640 

Ja dvácatʹ lʹet sʹižú malʹítvu čʹitáju. I spent twenty years praying.  

  

61 61 

00:02:35,800 --> 00:02:36,960 00:02:35,800 --> 00:02:36,960 

Va što prʹivratʹúsʹ ja?> What will I turn into?> 

  

62 62 

00:02:37,600 --> 00:02:39,080 00:02:37,600 --> 00:02:39,080 

I on tóžə prýgajit v-vódu. And the monk jumped into the water too. 

  

63 63 

00:02:39,360 --> 00:02:40,360 00:02:39,360 --> 00:02:40,360 

Prýgnul v-vódu, He jumped into the water, 

  

64 64 

00:02:40,440 --> 00:02:43,160 00:02:40,440 --> 00:02:43,160 

prʹivratʹílsʹa v stalʹnóje jajcó, upál na dno. turned into a steel egg and hit the river bottom. 
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65 65 

00:02:43,520 --> 00:02:45,120 00:02:43,520 --> 00:02:45,120 

Vot on dvácatʹ lʹet malʹílsʹa, He spent twenty years praying, 

  

66 66 

00:02:45,640 --> 00:02:47,520 00:02:45,640 --> 00:02:47,520 

adnʹím svajéj plahój mýslʹju, but with one bad thought, 

  

67 67 

00:02:47,520 --> 00:02:48,840 00:02:47,520 --> 00:02:48,840 

on svoj grʹeh--- svoí --- his sins --- 

  

68 68 

00:02:48,840 --> 00:02:49,520 00:02:48,840 --> 00:02:49,520 

Razrúšyl. Destroyed. 

  

69 69 

00:02:49,760 --> 00:02:52,040 00:02:49,760 --> 00:02:52,040 

Dabró katórajə nasabʹirál, on slamál. All the goodness that he had accumulated was 
destroyed. 

  

70 70 

00:02:52,720 --> 00:02:55,560 00:02:52,720 --> 00:02:55,560 

A tot, katóryj vsʹu žýzʹinʹ ubʹivál, on asaznál, And that man, who had been killing all his life, 
realized his guilt, 

  

71 71 

00:02:55,720 --> 00:02:58,640 00:02:55,720 --> 00:02:58,640 

I étʹim tólʹkə svajéj mýslʹju, on ačʹístʹilsʹa at 
grihóv. 

and this insight cleansed him from his sins. 

  

72 72 

00:02:58,720 --> 00:02:59,800 00:02:58,720 --> 00:02:59,800 

Vot takój intʹirʹésnyj. Such an interesting story. 

 


